
Upgrade Your Fall SeasonWith Durable, Affordable Printed

AthleticWindscreen

(For Immediate Release. Chicago, IL - August 2023) For athletes and sports teams, having

a printed athletic windscreen is a great way to show off their team spirit. Not only are they

durable, but also surprisingly affordable. Athletic windscreen can be printed with logos,

team colors, and other designs that represent and promote the team. It can be used to

cover fences around fields or courts for added protection from the noise, wind and sun.

Additionally, thematerials used for the windscreen are highly tear-resistant so it can

withstand even themost extremeweather conditions while still looking great. The

installation process is simple and quick, so youwon't have to worry about spending too

much time setting up your athletic windscreen. Plus, with proper care andmaintenance

athletic windscreen can last for years without needing any repairs or replacements.

Why chooseMidwest Cover on your next athletic fence screen project

The best part about athletic windscreen fromMidwest Cover is that you can customize it

according to your team's needs. You can choose from a variety of colors, sizes, and designs

tomake sure that your windscreenmatches your team's style. Furthermore, thematerials

used forMidwest Cover windscreen are specifically designed to block out UV rays while

still allowing natural light to pass through. This makes it a great choice for outdoor sports

facilities as it helps to keep the athletes cool and comfortable during their games.

Additionally, quality printing ensures that logos and designs will remain vibrant even after

being exposed to the elements for an extended period of time.With all these features,

printed athletic windscreen is definitely worth considering when looking for ways to show

off your team spirit in style.

Add privacy to your practice fields or hide unsightly areas

In addition to providing a great way to show off your team spirit, printed athletic

windscreen can also be used to add privacy to practice fields or hide unsightly areas. The

materials used for the windscreen provide varying degrees of opacity and block out

unwanted views from the outside, making it a great option for outdoor sports facilities.

Furthermore, you can also choose from a variety of colors and designs that will perfectly

complement the aesthetic of your facility while still providing ample privacy.

Customwindscreen fabrication for any size athletic facility.

Midwest Cover also offers customwindscreen fabrication for any size athletic facility



Whether you need a single panel or an entire wall of windscreen,Midwest Cover can

create a solution that meets your exact specifications. Their experienced team of

professionals can help you design the perfect windscreen to fit your facility's needs and

budget. Plus, they use only the highest quality materials to ensure that your windscreen

looks great and stands up to the elements for years to come.With their custom fabrication

services, Midwest Covermakes it easy to get exactly the athletic windscreen you need

without any hassle.

Weguarantee quality and ship nationwide

AtMidwest Cover, we take the utmost pride in our products and services.We guarantee

quality and ship nationwide so that you can get the perfect windscreen for your facility no

matter where you are. Our team of professionals is always available to assist with any

questions or concerns youmay have, andwe back all of our products with a satisfaction

guarantee.WithMidwest Cover, you can be sure that you're getting the best athletic

windscreen on themarket at an unbeatable price. So don't wait - get your custom printed

windscreen today and show off your team spirit in style!


